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Corning Unveils “Project Phire” February 2015 GAAB Meeting
Super Scratch-Resistant Glass

The next GAAB Meeting will be Tuesday, February 10,
2015.

by Juli Clover
Corning unveiled a new material that it’s been working on,
which combines the strength of its existing Gorilla Glass with
ultra scratch-resistance like that of sapphire, reports CNET. The
material, which goes by the name “Project Phire,” was shown
off during an investor meeting by Corning Glass president
James Clappin.
“We told you last year that sapphire was great for scratch
performance but didn’t fare well when dropped,” Clappin,
president of Corning Glass Technologies, told the crowd at the
event. “So, we created a product that offers the same superior
damage resistance and drop performance of Gorilla Glass 4
with scratch resistance that approaches sapphire.”

Meeting: February 10, 2015
7:00 PM
Panera Bread
161 Washington Ave Ext, Albany, NY
A map can be found at the GAAB website at
http://applebyters.com/index.php/meeting-information/
meeting_map/

Corning’s existing Gorilla Glass product is used in a range of
smartphone and tablet displays, from Samsung’s Galaxy line
to Apple’s own iOS lineup. Apple planned to move away from
Corning’s Gorilla Glass with the iPhone 6 and 6 Plus, switching
instead to sapphire produced by GT Advanced, but was unable
to use the material due to production issues that later saw the
dissolution of the partnership between the two companies.
According to Corning, Gorilla Glass is superior to sapphire due
to sapphire’s brittleness and tendency to shatter when dropped.
Corning has on several occasions pitted Gorilla Glass against
sapphire to highlight the former’s benefits -- lighter weight,
greater strength, and lower pricing.
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Apple
Ambassador

The Greater Albany Apple Byters is an Apple Computer User Group.
Membership privileges include this newsletter, access
to a large public domain software and video/audio
tape library, local vendor discounts, special interest
groups, and other special offers.

by John Buckley

Contents of The GAB’er are copywriten, all rights
reserved. Original articles may be reprinted by notfor-profit organizations, provided that proper credit
is given to the author, The GAB’er, and a copy of the
publication sent to The GAB’er editor.

Even though we have had the latest update to Yosemite,
there is still something new from Apple for the Mac coming
out this spring as previewed by Dan Wollman at Engadget.

The views expressed herein are the sole responsibility
of each author, and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Greater Albany Apple Byters.

Here’s a first look at Apple’s redesigned
‘Photos’ app for Macs

Note: Trademarks used in this newsletter are recognized as trademarks of the representative companies.
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by Dana Wollman, Engadget
By now, you’ve all heard of Yosemite, the most recent
version of OS X. We reviewed it four months ago and
since then, millions of people have downloaded it. As it
turns out, though, the operating system isn’t quite finished:
Apple is about to replace iPhoto with a new image editor,
simply dubbed “Photos.” Not only does it bring a drastic
redesign (in the style of Yosemite, of course), but it’ll
also come built into OS X so that you no longer need to
download it from the App Store. In addition, Photos brings
richer editing tools and tighter integration with iOS. In
particular, because all your pics are stored in iCloud, any
edits you make on your Mac will appear in the iOS app.
Apple just released an early build to developers, with
general availability to follow sometime this spring. I’m
not a developer, as you know, but I managed anyway to
get my hands on the new app. Read on for a rundown on
how it works. And, of course, screenshots. Always with
the screenshots.
Apple Photos app for OS X Yosemite

Public Domain Librarian
Bill Shuff
393-9753

I won’t waste many words describing the look and feel
of the new Photos app: Anyone who’s played with the
latest version of OS X should know what to expect here.
That means a flat, two-dimensional design, and a thin,
translucent menu bar that does its best to stay out of the
way. The photos themselves have sort of an edge-to-edge
effect, extending all the way to the bottom of the window,
with no border or white space around them. Like other
Yosemite apps, too, Photos borrows icons from iOS 8,
right down to the “Share” button in the upper-right corner.
Indeed, Photos for Mac looks a heckuva lot like Photos
for iOS 8. Not a surprise, really: OS X Yosemite generally
feels like it was inspired by iOS.
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Internet SIG
The Sony Hack Was WAY
Worse Than We Knew, Maybe
the Worst Ever
from The Verge

Sony issued an internal statement about the hack. In it,
the head of Mandiant security, Kevin Mandia, called the
hack “unprecedented” and claims that the malware could
not have been stopped by industry standard security. This
corroborates the FBI flash alert released last week.

A spreadsheet listing Sony Pictures employees who
were fired or laid off in 2014 as part of the company’s
reorganization, along with the reasons for their termination.

We also know the malware was tracked to a Bangkok
hotel. You might think this means it wasn’t North Koreans,
but many experts still believe the country to be somehow
behind the attacks. North Korea has obviously denied
responsibility, but the country did call the hack “righteous.”
Update 3 (11:45 - 12/5/2014)

Detailed performance reviews for hundreds of Sony
Pictures employees. Comments left on individual reviews
included sentiments like “[Name redacted] is friendly, open
and a fantastic team player,” “Key performer,” and “Flight
risk if contributions are not recognised.”

Even more embarrassing information about the Sony
hack has been released. The hack revealed Social Security
numbers of the people who work for Sony Pictures - up
to 47,000. Those people include Sylvester Stallone, Judd
Apatow and many other celebrities.
Not only that, but Sony also kept thousands of passwords
in a folder marked — you guessed it — “passwords.” Now
that’s what I call cybersecurity.

[...]

A spreadsheet and chart comparing Sony Pictures’ employee
pay to that of its competitors.
When all is said and done, I don’t expect Sony Pictures’ box
office figures to suffer in the near future, but long term this
could cost the company dearly. Cyberattacks are going to
be an increasingly serious problem for businesses big and
small going forward. Click here to learn the three security
mistakes you shouldn’t let your small business make.
---

Update 2 (11:45 - 12/3/2014)
UPDATE
New information has come to light in this hack. We now
know it could be one of the biggest, most harmful leaks in
the history of corporate hacking. After combing through the
leaked documents - more than 40GB of them - a reporter
at Fusion found this shocking info had been leaked:
A spreadsheet listing the names, birth dates, and Social
Security numbers of 3,803 Sony Pictures employees,
including all of the company’s top executives.
[...]
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A spreadsheet listing the division-by-division Sony
Pictures payroll, as well as breaking down costs for raises
and other pay changes. (The company’s total salaries, as
of May, were listed at $454,224,070.)

There have been new developments in the Sony hacking
incident. It seems that the #GOP wasn’t thrilled with
Sony’s response to the hack, and has since leaked
watermarked “screeners” of upcoming films online - like
the WWII action flick “Fury” and the remake of the popular
musical “Annie.”
A “screener” is a watermarked version of a new film that
has none or almost none of the final post-production work,
like polishing of the lighting, camera angles or special
effects. This is a devastating blow to Sony Pictures, and
there are still no leads on who this #GOP group is.
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Education SIG
School Test Impact of Blending Technology,
Longer School Days
Combining the Two Practices Seen as Key
by Michelle R. Davis, Education Week
The following article from Education Week shows how technology is being blended into other best practices in education.
While this article discusses the use of Chromebooks, the use of Apple iPads fits into the same approach.
Students at Grant Beacon Middle School in Denver spend
much of the school day in a blended learning scenario,
using Chromebooks to access digital curricula and working
face to face with their teachers. Students also have a longer
school day—an extra hour that allows for more enrichment
and electives.

Benefits for Teachers
• Improving the quality of instruction with more time
and tools to plan and deliver lessons
• Expanding opportunities for differentiation
• Boosting teacher efficacy and satisfaction
SOURCE: National Center on Time & Learning

A new guide for educators says the pairing of blended
learning and an expanded school day—much like what
is happening at Grant Beacon—hits the educational
sweet spot, providing opportunities for better teacher
collaboration, personalization of education, and student
engagement.
The guide, “Supporting Student Success Through Time and
Technology”—released last month by the National Center
on Time & Learning, a research and advocacy organization
based in Boston—aims to give policymakers ideas for how
to combine extra learning time and better use of digital
tools in smart, effective ways.
“We want schools to read this and realize this is something
that is manageable, and to see how to avoid some of the
pitfalls,” said Roy Chan, the director of effective practices
for the center and the author of the guide. “We also want
schools to see that to do this well, it’s not about how
much technology you have or how big your technology
budget is.”
Pairing More Instructional Time With Blended Study

The

Benefits for Students
• Providing more opportunities for personalized
learning
• Raising student engagement with high-quality core
academic classes and enrichment
• Increasing preparation for college and careers

It’s not always politically or financially easy, though, to
extend school days. And despite the growing popularity of
blended learning, studies have not definitively concluded
that this method of combining online and face-to-face
learning has a significant impact on student success.
Even so, Principal Alexander Magaña said the combined
strategies of blended learning and extra time in class have
resulted in improved student achievement at Grant Beacon.
“Everyone is always looking for the silver bullet,” he said.
“This ended up working for us.”
Assessing Impact
The NCTL report highlights six schools—three charter
schools and three regular public schools—that pair blended
learning and extended learning, which was defined as 300
extra hours a year of school time. The case studies describe
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the technology used in the schools, the instructional models
in place, and the software that’s been effective.
Mr. Chan acknowledged that adding time to a school day—
particularly in a regular public school—can be complicated
“and a hard sell.” A report also released last month, by the
Washington-based Center on Education Policy, found that
despite encouragement from the federal government to
extend learning time, the policy was expensive, it caused
fatigue for some students, and it was unclear whether the
strategy had a positive impact on student outcomes.
Mr. Magaña said his longer school day came about as part
of a pilot project that the 87,400-student Denver school
district was trying out at a few schools. Some districts, such
as the Boston and Chicago systems, have also implemented
longer school days.
But a review by The Boston Globe earlier this year found
that a pilot project to extend school hours in 38 of the
Boston district’s 128 schools yielded mixed results. Still,
the 57,000-student school system is moving forward to
increase the number of schools extending learning time
to more than 50, at a cost of more than $12 million over
the next three years.

using technology—and then rotate to the next type of
group. Morton has a moderate amount of technology—
eight laptops per class, plus a school computer lab, Ms.
Lewis said.
Since the initiative was launched, discipline referrals
have gone down and more students are meeting district
benchmarks, Ms. Lewis said. She said hard data, though,
still do not show the techniques are having a significant
impact on student learning.
Justin Reich, a fellow at Harvard University’s Berkman
Center for Internet and Society and the author of the
EdTech Researcher blog on edweek.org, said he’s glad to
see “pockets of people experimenting with these ideas.”
There’s little evidence that either strategy is effective, Mr.
Reich said, though there appears to be more indication that
extended learning time may hold promise. Often, blended
learning and extended learning time are implemented along
with other measures, and it’s difficult to tease out what may
have had the most impact, he said.
Julia F. Freeland, a research fellow at the Clayton
Christensen Institute for Disruptive Innovation, a San
Mateo, Calif.-based think tank that studies blended
learning, said the NCTL report does a good job highlighting
schools that are actually doing the work of combining
blended learning and extra time in school.
But she hopes the guide’s emphasis on extending
instructional time for all students doesn’t get in the way
of personalized learning approaches. She sees a future
in which schools will offer extended learning time to all
students as a choice rather than a requirement, but only the
ones who need it the most will be likely to use it.

Discipline Referrals Down
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Educators at the 610-student Morton Middle School in Fall
River, Mass., are in their second year of an initiative that
combines extended time and blended learning. The school
day is 90 minutes longer than the traditional day, with
students in school from 7:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m., and teachers
are paid a stipend for their extra time, said Elizabeth Lewis,
the instructional-technology facilitator at the school.
The school uses a “station rotation” model, in which students
work in small groups—with a teacher, independently, and

“We think schools are going to look a lot more like learning
centers,” Ms. Freeland said. “Some students won’t need as
high-touch of an experience as others, but the goal would be
to have that center or school staffed for longer so students
who need it are provided with that access. I don’t want that
potential vision to get lost.”
Coverage of more and better learning time is supported by
a grant from the Ford Foundation at www.fordfoundation.
org. Education Week retains sole editorial control over the
content of this coverage.
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all Instagram on us. The filters here are more extensive and
nuanced than in the last generation of the software, with
options that include “Instant” (a faded-out 1970s vibe) and
“Noir” (one of several black-and-white options). As for the
cropping tool, there’s also a straightening wheel -- a handy
feature if your shot of the horizon wasn’t perfectly level.

Apple Ambassador
Continued from page 2.

When it comes to organizing photos, you have a few
options. By default, your pics are grouped by occasion
(“Moments”), similar to the “Events” layout in the old
iPhoto app. If you do a pinch gesture on your trackpad,
though, you’ll switch into a more chronological view,
where you see your photos arranged not necessarily by
event, but by the week, month or even year, depending on
how far you zoom out. The effect makes for a gorgeous
mosaic of tiny thumbnails -- all of them easily viewable by
rolling over images with the cursor. Simply hold down the
mouse, scrub it over a photo and watch it enlarge, just big
enough for you to see what the picture is. Let go of your
cursor and the image opens in its own window. Finally, you
can view photos by location, using Apple’s own Maps app,
of course. I should add, too, that if you’re upgrading from
iPhoto, all of your old “Events” folders will be preserved,
so you don’t have to sort them all over again.

The

The editing tools are better this time around too. Not
robust enough to take on Photoshop, mind you, but a clear
improvement over iPhoto. At first glance, all you can see
are the one-click tools -- things like auto-enhance, rotate,
crop and filters. Speaking of filters, this isn’t technically
the first time Apple’s photo editor has had something like
this, but let’s just say this is the first time Apple has gone

Dig into the “adjustments” menu (the fourth icon from
the bottom on the main edit screen), and you’ll find some
more advanced options. At first glance, all you’ll see are
sliders controlling light, color and black-and-white. Using
a drop-down arrow, though, you can see additional sliders
for all the factors that go into that final calculation (with
light, for instance, you actually get control over exposure,
highlights, shadows, brightness, contrast and black point).
If all you wanted to do was adjust the master “light” slider,
you’d still see the values for all six subcategories change
dynamically. If nothing else, you could use this feature to
better educate yourself on how exposure and highlights
play off each other. If you were more advanced, though,
you could also adjust each of those sliders individually.
Make a mistake? Just double-click any of the sliders to
return to the default value. Even better: There’s a “Revert
to Original” button sitting in the upper-right corner of the
edit screen.

As I mentioned before, so long as you’re signed in with
the same Apple ID on all your devices, all your pictures
will end up in the same iCloud Photo Library. Which
means, any edits you make in the Mac Photos app will
almost instantly appear in the iOS Photos app (and vice
versa). At any time, too, you can press “M” on your Mac’s
keyboard to briefly see how the original looks, without
actually reverting to it. When you’re done editing, you can
share to all the usual places, including Apple’s own Mail
and Messages apps, as well as AirDrop, Twitter, Facebook
and Flickr. Don’t see your photo-sharing service of choice?
Well, Photos is at least “extensible,” just like every other
stock app in Yosemite, which is to say that developers can
choose to give OS X apps a built-in sharing option, even
if it’s not native to the OS, per se.
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Finally, Apple also made some changes to Photos’
“Projects” tab, which is where you can see physical
things you’ve been working on -- things like photo books,
calendars and cards. With this version, Apple added a
few new offerings, including a panoramic photo print.
In addition, the company made it a little easier to lay out
potential photo books, with a dynamic UI that adjusts
immediately as you drag photos around the screen (think:
photos that resize depending on whether you spread it
across two pages of a book, or squeeze it onto a quarterpage square).

the victim of a massive cyberattack that affected every one
of its machines. Here’s the image that took over the screens:

First of all, I’m pretty sure Republicans aren’t to blame for
this hacking job. I’d say it’s safe to cross the Grand Old
Party off the list of suspects. So what does #GOP stand
for in this situation?

It’s all very impressive (and pretty), and generally a
welcome upgrade from the aging iPhoto. For some people,
the editing tools won’t be enough to replace Photoshop,
much less Lightroom, but for everyday users, it should fit
the bill, and be easy to use, too. And hey, who can argue
with a free app?

Sony has yet to make an official comment, but an
anonymous source inside the company confirmed the hack
was real and that the IT department had blocked every
computer from even accessing the Internet. Here’s a quote
from the source on The Next Web:
“Sony’s information-technology departments have
instructed employees to turn off their computers as well
as disable Wi-Fi on all mobile devices”
The Verge did some digging and managed to get in touch
with one of the hackers who claimed responsibility. If
this source is telling the truth, the hackers had help from
employees of Sony Pictures. In an email, one of the
hackers said:

Internet SIG
Continued from page 3.
Some folks are speculating that disgruntled former
employees helped to coordinate the attack, since there
have been massive layoffs this year. Others are leaning
towards North Korea, where the communist state has
officially threatened the filmmakers of the new Seth Rogan
and James Franco film “The Interview” - a comedy about
assassinating Kim Jong-Un.
Stay tuned for more updates!
--“Hacked By #GOP”

“We Want equality [sic]. Sony doesn’t. It’s an upward
battle.”
The hackers claim to have stolen huge amounts of data
from Sony, including “secrets and top secrets.” The links
posted in the image lead to files that purportedly list all
the stolen information. In one of those files, the letters
GOP are identified as standing for “Guardians of Peace.”
As of today, Sony computers are still offline.
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That’s the message that appeared on every single computer
screen connected to the Sony Pictures Entertainment
network. Sony Pictures is the film studio behind the
“Spider-Man” movies, “Men In Black,” the “Underworld”
franchise and many more. Yesterday, the corporation was
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GAAB Internet Addresses
Names

E-Mail Addresses

Aaron Ambrosino........ aambrosi@mac.com
Gary Blizzard.............. gmblizzard@aol.com
Mark Bogossian........... mark@castlecomp.com
Steve Bradley.............. ssbradley@adelphia.net
John Buckley............... jbuckley@nycap.rr.com
Sheldon Carnes............ sheldoncarnes@hotmail.com
Tina Cook.................... twonotrump@nycap.rr.com
Anthony Eldering........ tonye11@verizon.net
Trudy Ellis................... TE52@earthlink.net
Lilajane Frascarelli...... afrascar@nycap.rr.com
Les Goldstein............... lgoldst1@nycap.rr.com
Richard Hester............. hesterfp@capital.net
Ottmar Klaas................ ottmar.klaas@gmail.com
Michael LaFrank......... mglafrank@gmail.com
Thomas Levanduski.... msglevnduski@aol.com
Cecilia MacDonald...... cecilia@midtel.net
Mike Mannarino.......... rfd230@nycap.rr.com
Roger Mazula.............. aluzam@aol.com
Brendan O’Hara.......... bohara1@nycap.rr.com
Eric/Lee Rieker............ Erieker@aol.com
AbdurRahman Rozell.. aryr100@gmail.com
Judith Schwartz........... jfschwartz2@earthlink.net
Saul Seinberg............... saul.seinberg@gmail.com
Bill Shuff..................... wjshuff@earthlink.net
Shelly Weiner.............. olliedawg@yahoo.com
Lou Wozniak............... louw@nycap.rr.com

To start or renew your GAAB
membership, see Cecilia MacDonald
or send your fees payable to her at
the following address:
Cecilia MacDonald
260 Sever Road
Delanson, NY 12053

The

Visit GAAB on the Internet at http://www.applebyters.com
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